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Thackary Cuthbert Holmes prided himself on being a dastardly rake, a man not to be trifled with,

and smarter than your average under-handed thieving villain. But then he came to America. Clear

Creek, Oregon to be exact, where everything Thackary had ever known, changed. Over the next

several years he was stripped of everything and every one, sinking so low he opened his arms to

embrace his own death. But that wasnâ€™t about to happen, not if the good people of Clear Creek

had anything to say about it. For all the bad Thackary did, disguised as the drifter Cutty, he did

almost nothing but good. So much that even the â€œalmostsâ€• had to give way to the good man

heâ€™d become. But when it came time to reveal who he was to not only his newly discovered

children, but the whole town as well, he didnâ€™t know what to do. If he kept his mouth shut,

heâ€™d never marry Imogene, the one woman who loved him for who he was at his core. If he told

everyone, he risked losing everything, including his life. What will Cutty do?
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As usual, we have a western book with a town full of interesting characters! I quite enjoy coming



back to Clear Creek, Oregon. Feels like home. This book brings one of the most odd people, Cutty

who has a not very good past, who falls in love with Imogene. Second chances is what this book is

about. Who of us has a perfect record, never having made mistakes?Cutty gets to marry Imogene,

but also attempts to reconcile with the son and daughter he's never known. I like the way the author

sprinkles mystery throughout this book. Makes me wonder what will happen next! The only thing I

would change is the size of the print. In previous books, it's been easy to read. In this book, it's tiny.

All in all, another successful book! what will we find in book 9?

There's not a high enough rating for the Kit Morgan series! They are all filled with Romance,

suspense, mystery and the Clear Creek ones are filled with such a variety of people that You come

to know and love. These are stories you can't put down and don't want to end!This final book in the

groom series finally reveals the secrets of Cutty. Cutty has hidden some big secrets and his true

identity. When a woman he knows comes to Clear Creek bringing a young man and woman with

her, Cutty falls in love and also finds that the young woman and man with her are his children that

he never knew about.This throws Cutty into a panic because he desperately wants to tell his

children who he is and also marry his true love Imogene. In order to do that, he must come clean to

the town and people he'd caused serious harm to. He's changed and done a lot of good for the

town, including saving several women from being burnt alive by outlaws at great cost to himself, by

the loss of his eye and badly burned face. So no one recognized him and the whole town welcomes

him with open arms, not realizing he was the villain a couple years before. So Cutty has to decide

how he can tell his children who he is and figure out how to marry his fierce lady love Imogene

without being shot or hung.The best part that left me really wanting more was at the very end when

his son, who had left town shows up with a red haired wife and the Awahnee' s from Time Masters!

Wow, that left me craving more! I can't wait to find out more but just as I expected, the Time Masters

have been involved with Clear Creek all along!I recommend this whole series because as the Prairie

Brides, they're like no other series I've ever read. There's something for everyone, they're

exceptional and I'm so thankful they're not filled with sex scenes but lots of romance and steamy

love with everything else thrown in. HIGHLY RECOMMEND!!

Another hit in Clear Creek. Kit has written another great story about one of the notorious characters

of Clear Creek, Thackeray Holmes, aka Cutty. He now has gotten to know his adult children, not

that they know he is their father, and he wants to marry Imogene but can't until he tries to make

amends for his past and tell everyone who he really is.Good story of conscience and



redemption.Thanks Kit for finally writing Cutty's story.

Cutty and Imogene want to get married but she said not until he tells his son Newton and his

daughter Nettie who he is so they can get married under his legal name. He has done some really

bad things is his past but he also risked his life saving some of them in a fire they badly hurt him.

This book wisecracking time coming and now it ended with a mystery of who is the wife of Newton

and where did she come from. Who is Ayra and how long has Newton known her.

Atonement is what Cutty seeks from those he has wronged. He worries as he tries to make past

wrongs right. He has to come clean of his past so he can marry Imogene . Throw in some strange

happens in the wild and a crazy rooster and you are in for Another hit by Mrs. Morgan. This book

has all the things you want intrigue, suspense,love and an ending that have you wondering what's

next.

I don't lie when I say these books are very addicting. I can never put them down once I start reading

and I've lost a lot of sleep because of them. This author is beyond talented and imaginative. I'm still

wanting to know more about the Scotsman and now the African so hopefully more will come out in

the next book

I liked the characters. They were so unique in their stories, humorous with that western history

wrapped around them. Lots of twists and turns in the plot that entertained and brought up sympathy

a little anxiety for the folks and forgiveness. Oh yeah, what kind of bird was that colorful chicken?

Was it a chicken? Liz

What a wonderful exciting, stressful, heart warming book . Be sure you read all this authors books in

the series but the story about the Cutty and his wish to be happy and married a family but it comes

with a steep price he has many confessions to make before that can happen .
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